Do You Rise After a Fall?

A research doctor at Cornell University has been studying the following case in reference to fatalities in air accidents.

"A woman, aged 42, 5 feet 2 inches tall and weighing 125 pounds, jumped from a sixth floor and fell 55 feet onto fairly well packed earth in a garden plot, landing on the left side and back. At the time the body struck the ground, it was travelling at a velocity of 54 feet per second or 87 miles per hour. She made a depression in the ground about four inches deep.

"There was no evidence of material injury or shock or loss of consciousness. The superintendent of the building reached the victim immediately after she struck the ground. She raised herself on one elbow and said, 'Six stories and not hurt.'"

Freshmen!

No freshman is permitted to attend the 10:00 o'clock Sunday Mass, nor the 11:00 parish Mass in the church. During the Mission you are to attend the services at 6:30 in the morning (Mass, Communion and Instruction) and in the evening at 7:30 (Sermon and Benediction). There will be no hall night prayer for the men making the Mission.

Waiters On Morning Shift.

There is opportunity for you to attend Mass every morning before you start to work in the dining hall. The week day Mass in the Basement Chapel begins at 6:00. In case you come late for Holy Communion in the Mass, Father Sheedy, Prefect of Religion, will give you Communion immediately after Mass.

The Mission Preacher.

Father John Marek, C.S.C., a member of the Holy Cross Mission Band will preach the First Mission. He will treat the problems of your soul forcefully and clearly based on his experiences as missionary and retreat master.

Sunday Night Benediction.

The first Benediction Sunday night at 7:00 will be for all the students not making the First Mission.

Sunday Masses.

The Masses in the church will be at 6:00, 7:00, 8:30 and 10:00. The 8:30 Mass will not be a High Mass. Breakfast will be served in the dining hall at 8:00. Don't wait until the Sunday Mass or the Mission to go to confession. The Prefects of Religion will be in their offices to answer the buzzer Saturday night until 9:45: 109 Zahm (Father Sheedy), 107 Cavanaugh (Father Simonitsch), 117 Dillon (Father Craddick).